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Introduction
BUY
NOW

More and more ecommerce sites are turning to product reviews as a
way to increase conversions. Word of mouth is one of the oldest and
most eﬀective forms of marketing, and its inﬂuence is on the rise as
traditional marketing becomes more expensive and less eﬀective. In
the past, word of mouth was limited to person-to-person
communication. Today, the viral nature of the internet allows
conversations to quickly spread around the world and inﬂuence
millions of people. This fact, coupled with a growing distrust for
traditional advertising, has made online ratings and reviews one of the
most powerful factors inﬂuencing consumer purchasing decisions.
Here are a few ways the ratings and reviews can beneﬁt your
customers and your business:

Beneﬁts for

Consumers

Established
more trust in the
product and
company

Gives consumers
a voice

More interaction
on the website

How Ratings and Reviews Beneﬁt Consumers
Rating and Reviews Increase Consumers Conﬁdence
Online consumers are not able to go to a store and try out a product and ask questions to sales staﬀ. When
consumers buy products online, having information about the experience and options of their online
shopping peers can help build their conﬁdence and guide their purchasing decisions.
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Ratings and Reviews Give
Consumers a Voice

Ratings and Reviews Encourage
Customer Engagement

Online reviews give ordinary consumers a voice and

When someone takes the time to write the review,

are particularly important since an online customer

they are likely to come back to see what others have

can’t go into a physical store to ask questions or test

written and to check if anyone has responded to

out the product. The shift in shopping from in-store

their post or asked a question, thereby forming a

to online has made consumers wary from the very

cycle of customer engagement.

beginning.

Beneﬁts for

Business

Valuable market
research

EnhanceAs
customer service

Increase
sales

How Ratings and Reviews Beneﬁt Business
Rating and Reviews Increase
Sales

Rating and Reviews Help You
Understand Your Customers

Reviews can help establish your brand’s credibility

One of the wonderful beneﬁts of rating and reviews

and increase consumer conﬁdence when buying

is that your customers are telling you everything

your products. They provide customers with the

you want to know… how they feel about your brand,

information that they need to feel secure in making

what they like and dislike about your products and

an online purchase.

how you can improve their overall shopping

Rating and Reviews Establish
Credibility
Ratings and reviews are extremely eﬀective in
establishing business credibility simply because
people assume that the writers have nothing to
gain. Even when you are getting less than a ﬁve star
review, the fact that the information comes from
someone without any aﬃliation to your business
carries a log of weight.

Copyright © 2002-2014 Royal Cyber Inc.

experience.

Rating and Reviews Increase
Trafﬁc to Your Website
In today’s highly saturated marketplace, businesses
are constantly battling to show up on that coveted
front page of Google search results. Ratings and
Reviews provide new and unique content that is
packed with quality keywords. That will help your
products pages rank higher and draw more traﬃc
to your site.
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Ratings and Reviews Increase Customer Loyalty
When customers take the time to sit down and write a review, it is likely that they will feel a stronger sense of
loyalty to your brand. Similarly, when people read positive reviews about a company they already support, the
reviews can reinforce their positive outlook. The combination of a positive ﬁrsthand experience and favorable
online reviews can translate to a stronger sense of customer loyalty.

The Available Options
There are diﬀerent options available having diﬀerent set of built in functionalities. The most evolved service
providers are listed below:

BazaarVoice

Reevoo

ShopSocially

BazaarVoice
BazaarVoice founded in May 2005 and currently they have 2000+ customers. BazaarVoice is deployed in 32
languages in 70+ countries. They have oﬃces in US, UK, France, Germany, Sweden and Australia and serving
13.8 Billion impressions monthly.

BazaarVoice have four main products:
Bazaarvoice Conversations: Gives us Reviews and Q&A.
Bazaarvoice Connections: The notiﬁcation service for brands when someone asks questions to their
resellers. BazaarVoice also writes answers to the Questions.
Bazaarvoice Local: Local business having reviews on their products can be rolled up to their parent
company and that parent company can share those reviews to their resellers
Bazaarvoice Curations: Pulls in content from across a wide variety of social platforms, including Instagram,
Facebook and Twitter

Copyright © 2002-2014 Royal Cyber Inc.
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Reevoo
Reevoo has developed four widgets to integrate their Ratings and Reviews. In order to make use of the
widgets, customers need to be in contract with Reevoo. As part of the contract, Reevoo will be provided with
a purchaser feed from the retailer, and will collect reviews from veriﬁed purchasers on behalf of the retailer.

There are four widgets developed by Reevoo:
Reevoo Customer Experience Badge Widget: Shows diﬀerent types of customer experience badges
Reevoo Customer Experience Embedded Reviews Widget: This widget is used to display a conﬁgurable
number of customer experience reviews as html on the page, with a button to read more reviews in a
Lightbox.
Reevoo Product Badge Widget: This widget is used to display product score badges showing the overall
score from collected reviews and linking to a Lightbox showing review content.
Reevoo Product Embedded Reviews Widget: This widget is used to display a conﬁgurable number of
product reviews as html on the page, with a button to read more reviews in a Lightbox.

ShopSocially

@

ShopSocially was co-founded in 2009 and it is a social commerce
platform for online retailers. It provides a suite of on-site social
applications for retailers aimed at generating social interactions.

SMS

There are 15 different apps available on ShopSocially.
Following is the brief description for every app:
Get-a-Fan: Enable facebook fan acquisition on your

Refer-a-Friend: Give your visitors a great deal. To

website. Give your visitors an incentive to become a

unlock the deal, visitors must share the deal with

fan. Improve conversion.

friends. Increase sales.

Ask-a-Friend: Allow visitors to get help from their

Share-a-Purchase: After a shopper completes a

friends for a buying decision. Increase visitor

purchase, present an incentive to share with

engagement and friend traﬃc.

friends. Increase friend traﬃc & sales.
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Product Stories: Show social testimonials on

Viral Flash Sale: Set up private Groupon-like ﬂash

product page. Use “social proof” to increase

sales. Monetize your facebook fans. Make deals go

conversion.

viral.

Social Connect: Acquisition 2.0”. It helps you collect

Share-on-Mobile: Capture the delight of shoppers

rich social proﬁles of your website visitors.

when they receive the product and generate social
testimonials oﬀsite through mobile.

Shopping Community: Engage your visitors by
showing them what other shoppers have bought.

Social Login: Make login easy by using existing

Allow them to interact with each other. Improve

social

trust, increase sales.

engagement and drive sales.

Viral Oﬀer Sharing: Embed virality seamlessly into

Social SEO: Generate quality social signals and

your email, Facebook or Twitter campaigns.

boost SEO Rank. Incentivize users to make your site

Improve conversion, increase sales.

go viral and increase sales.

network

accounts

of

user.

Increase

ShopSocially apps can easily be integrated in any
website and the implementation would not take
more than 2 to 3 days.

High Level Integration Plan
BazaarVoice Integration with WCS7 FEP6
Following are the high level integration steps of BazaarVoice with WCS7 FEP6:

1

Setting up a BazaarVoice account
First we have to decide an authentication method for customers who want to rate or review a
product. Either it could be a “site authentication method” or “Bazaarvoice-hosted authentication”.
After establishing an account with Bazaarvoice, a Bazaarvoice instance is enabled for the store to
accommodate the persistence of Ratings and Reviews and there are diﬀerent variables that we also
need to get the information from BazaarVoice.

Copyright © 2002-2014 Royal Cyber Inc.
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Enabling BazaarVoice integration

3

Conﬁguring BazaarVoice integration
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We can enable Bazaarvoice integration through the Store Management tool in Management Center

First we need to conﬁgure account information in the WCS7 database to allow for Bazaarvoice
integration. Bazaarvoice provides us two URLS, a staging URL and a production URL. Use the staging
URL to see test reviews and ratings and use the production URL to see real reviews and ratings.

BazaarVoice Integration with WCS7 FEP7
BazaarVoice integration with WCS7 FEP7 is easier than FEP6 integration. In FEP7, we use IBM Commerce
Composer (introduced in FEP7) for integrating BazaarVoice Widgets with WCS7. Above steps of setting up a
BazaarVoice account, enabling, and conﬁguring BazaarVoice integration are very much similar to FEP6, but
we use Commerce Composer for adding the BazaarVoice Widget as well as creating diﬀerent layouts and
assigning them to landing pages in FEP7.
IBM Commerce Composer tool gives the BazaarVoice integration with WCS7 FEP7 is easier than FEP6
integration. In FEP7, we use IBM Commerce Composer (introduced in FEP7) for integrating BazaarVoice
Widgets with WCS7. Above steps of setting up a BazaarVoice account, enabling, and conﬁguring
BazaarVoice integration are very much similar to FEP6, but we use Commerce Composer for adding the
BazaarVoice Widget as well as creating diﬀerent layouts and assigning them to landing pages in FEP7. IBM
Commerce Composer tool gives the freedom to quickly create and assemble the contents of store pages
without involving IT. It’s a new business tool added in FEP7 and is diﬀerent from Page Layout tool. It gives
the business user the ability to customize store pages or add content pages.

Reevoo Integration with WCS7 FEP7
Some generic aspects of the implementation of all 4 widgets developed by Reevoo are as follow:
All 4 widgets are based on making http requests to our “http://mark.reevoo.com” web service endpoint
in order to obtain review related html which is then embedded on the page.
The widgets are implemented using Reevoo’s jsp tag library, documentation can be found in the
following URL: https://github.com/reevoo/reevoomark-java-api.

Copyright © 2002-2014 Royal Cyber Inc.
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If Reevoo web service endpoint is down or not responsive, the widget will display the cached content if
available, even if it the content has passed their 4 hour expiry date. If the content is not found in the
cache either then the widget will not display anything at all until the endpoints are responsive again;
this is the standard behaviour for Reevoo reviews integration.
None of the widgets need to access the Websphere Commerce database for non-standard widget
conﬁguration or for retrieval/storage of custom data, the widgets get all they need to display from
Reevoo’s web service endpoint.

ShopSocially Integration with WCS7 FEP7
There are two types of integrations available for ShopSocially i.e. the Basic and the Advance integration.
Diﬀerent types of apps get enabled by basic or advanced integration.
Basic Integration Javascript tag
Goes on ALL pages of the website, except the post-checkout, order conﬁrmation page.
Does not contain any dynamic variables
Contains partner ID which is unique for each merchant
Advanced Integration Javascript tag
Goes on only one page of the website i.e. the post-checkout, order conﬁrmation page.
Contains lots of dynamic variables that contain information about the product(s) that were just
purchased and the purchaser
Contains partner ID which is unique for each merchant

What to Choose?
You may wish to carefully balance your need for sophisticated functionality against the additional cost that
investing in a premium solution. With Bazaarvoice, for example, you can buy into a range of potentially valuable
functionality that includes external syndication, an interactive “ask and answer” service, search engine
optimization and more.
While they all deliver value, the cost of implementation may be higher than you can initially justify, in which case
you should consider options including Reevoo and ShopSocially.
With Reevoo, the concentration is on ratings and reviews based on a partnership program with participating
retailers, but additional services include a portal-based pay-per-click service that directs consumers from a
review page to your site, to actually buy the product.
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Pricing
ShopSocially

BazaarVoice
For BazaarVoice, the estimated price can be

For ShopSocially, the costing starts with

given depending upon the company proﬁle

$1000/month for a pre-deﬁned number of

and number of products in a catalogue as

clicks. As the number of clicks increase and

well as the number of orders per month. The

more services requested, the plan can be

costs would include an implementation cost

upgraded. Only a minimal implementation

and the recurring monthly charges.

cost is involved for ShopSocially integration.

Reevoo
For Reevoo, there are no costs involved for the front
end integration, as long as you are using widgets
developed for FEP7 as part of Commerce composer.
For the back end integration (this includes accounts
set-up, questionnaire building of layout and syntax,
product categorization, etc.), a basic integration
would cost $5,000 and the recurring monthly cost.

Conclusion
Online ratings and reviews have shifted the balance of power into the hands of the consumer, giving them
the ability to collect and share information in a way that now shapes how ecommerce business market and
sell their products. Businesses that understand this dynamic and take steps to make it work to their
advantage can reap rewards and success that they might never achieve through advertising or other paid
promotions. While it may require some ecommerce companies to up their game in order to beneﬁt from
this word of mouth marketing, in the end, this can be a win-win for both the business and the customers.
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